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Help if you lose your job
Career center connects the unemployed
By Theresa Poalucci
employment assistance has
With reports of unembeen crafted to provide skill
ployment teetering at just unassessment, resume writder 10 percent, these are ining techniques, and aid in
deed scary times for those of
matching workers with
us who work for a living. And
jobs. There is also training
although there is much talk
for new skills for the underabout stimulus packages and
employed, or for those who
grants for education, it can all
are seeking a complete caseem a bit ethereal when you
reer change. For those with
have just lost your job.
entrepreneurial spirits who
Where does one start to
have spent their lives worklook for new employment?
ing for the other guy, there
Scour the want ads in the
is even assistance for startnewspaper or call an employing a business. These servicment agency? Go back to
es are available for ﬁrst time
school and learn something
job seekers, those who have
new? Start your own business
worked for most of their
for future job security?
lives already, and everyone
One thing most do is call
in between.
the unemployment oﬃce and
“One identity crisis
Workforce Development has
apply for beneﬁts. What they
to overcome is the idea that
don’t realize is that their tax
we only serve the underedudollars not only have paid for
cated, those who speak Engunemployment beneﬁts, but
lish as a second language, or
have also paid for job ﬁnding
those looking to transition
assistance through state and
Sue Ambler of Workforce Development in Snohomish.
from public assistance. We
federal agencies.
certainly do have entry level
For example, Governor
Gregoire’s oﬃce just announced $27 million in economic workers, but we also have registered nurses, engineers, marecovery grants for Washington to provide training op- chinists, mechanics, teachers, and so on,” said Ambler.
In fact the Workforce Development Centers in Washportunities, ﬁnancial assistance, and employment ington have the largest job bank in the state, through www.
services to displaced work- gotoworksource.com. There are job listings for workers at all
ers. The money comes from types of skill levels, as well as a calendar of job fairs, and a
the American Recovery and place to post your resume.
It is no accident that their job bank is so large. The
Reinvestment Act (ARRA)
and is being funneled into business services team at WDCSC are in touch with local
assistance programs spon- employers, always researching what potential job openings
sored through the Federal exist now, and what is coming in the future. Listing with
Workforce Investment Act. WDCSC is a good deal for local business, as they get a
The money is to be used whole lot more than just a job posting.
“We look at what I call our inventory of job candidates,
to increase the number of
workers who have the right reviewing their skills, their abilities, and then we do the
kind of skills to ﬁll the jobs matching,” said Ambler. “This means employers don`t have
that are in demand in their to sort through hundreds of applications.”
own community.
Working together to predict the future
To discover how the un“In Snohomish county we have a group that has been
employed actually connect
to these resources we went meeting since 2003 to put together a blueprint forecasting
to someone in the know, Sue workforce and economic development,” said Ambler. She
Ambler, CEO of the Work- further explained it was the ﬁrst time that K-12, the comforce Development Coun- munity colleges, the universities, economic development,
cil for Snohomish County workforce development, and other government agencies, sat
(WDCSC) — a statewide down together at a table to research how the region would
agency with county divi- be economically vital in the near future. So what have they
sions which consolidates learned from this meeting of the minds?
“The economic drivers we looked at would indicate that
some 70 federal programs,
related to worker training biotech, nano-tech, and electronics are areas with real poand unemployment services, tential for growth,” said Ambler. “Health care is obvious
because of our increasing senior population. Also business
under one roof.
The one stop shopping services, which includes IT, HR, accounting and so on will
approach at WDCSC for
(Continued next page)

To ﬁnd out exactly how Washington state is administering
the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act program
visit www.recovery.wa.gov.
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be strong.”
Ambler explained that recently the group developed a
team assigned to look into the crystal ball and report back
on where the jobs will be in the next 18 months, speciﬁcally
because of the ARRA money. The point is to put people
back to work immediately. Although she has not yet seen
the ﬁnal report she is certain that hospitality and tourism
will be at the top of the list of opportunities. “After all we
have the Olympics coming, next February just to the north
of us,” said Ambler.
“Lets say the Olympic planners come up with 200 people they need,” she continued. “What we’re going to do is
put 200 people through super host training, which wraps
If you are about to lose your job, or have just been
laid oﬀ visit www.helpforhardtimes.org for resource listings.

10 things to do if you
lose your job
out family and friends and let them know what has
happened. Share your feelings before setting out to ﬁnd
a new job.

UÊ*ÕÌÊÌ }ÃÊÌÊ«iÀÃ«iVÌÛi°ÊDon’t take what
has happened to personally. Remember you will need
your conﬁdence when job searching.

UÊ/>iÊÌiÊÌÊÌ Ê>LÕÌÊÜ >ÌÊÞÕÊ
ÜÕ`ÊÀi>ÞÊiÊÌÊ`°ÊLook at the situation
as an opportunity to embark on a new career or maybe
even start your own business.

UÊ ÕÌÊL>VÊiÝ«iÃiÃ°ÊWhether you start using
coupons or the grocery store, or give up going to the
coﬀee shop every morning, you will need to cut back to
make funds last while you look for work.

UÊiÌÊ>ÊiÜÊÀiÃÕi°ÊAnd get help from a job
search expert. Not only is the resume important, but the
ways to distribute one may have changed from the last
time you looked for work.
UÊ iÌÜÀ°Ê iÌÜÀ°Ê iÌÜÀ°ÊYou won’t
ﬁnd a job laying in bed. Get out there and mix and
mingle. You never know where an opportunity may
present itself.

UÊ,iiLiÀÊÌÊ`ÀiÃÃÊÜi°ÊBeing unemployed
doesn’t mean that you can leave in your sweatsuit. Dress
for work, because ﬁnding a job is work.

UÊii«ÊÌÛ>Ìi`°ÊWarn yourself that there will
be a lot of setbacks and disappointments and try to
learn from them. Stay positive for you know you will
ﬁnd a job sooner or later. In fact the fact that you are
working so hard at ﬁnding a job should be worth a pat
on the back.

UÊ Ã`iÀÊÃV °ÊWith all the educational
resources available currently for displace workers, you
might consider upgrading your skill set.
UÊ`ÊÌ iÀÊÃÌÀi>ÃÊvÊÀiÛiÕiÊÜ iÊ
ÞÕÊ°ÊIf you have a talent that can land you a
part time job to tide you over use it.
Above all, job placement experts agree that making a
conscious and deliberate decision to ﬁnd a new job is
the ﬁrst and sometimes biggest step you have to take.
You are not on vacation!

up with a one day certiﬁcate. The next day we will train
these 200 on writing a resume, interview techniques, and
even though we know these won’t be super high paying
jobs — the fact is we will be able to ﬁnd employment for
200 people with two days of training at a very low cost.
We hope that some of them will stay with hospitality and
tourism, and kind of bump on that.”
Ambler said another example of opportunity will be
training in weatherization, as old building are modernized
with ARRA dollars. A short term training with certiﬁcation is all that will be required, so Ambler will work with
the community colleges, to make sure the training is in
place and available.
“This sort of training is perfect for many of our folks in
residential construction who have no work because of the
economic climate,” said Ambler. She is partnering with
the Master Builders Association to identify this group and
make sure they get the word that Workforce can help.

Don’t just sit there
“We look at long term
jobs, permanent jobs, as opposed to temporary jobs,”
said Ambler. “We are not
the unemployment oﬃce.
We are a career center.
“It’s our job, to peel back
the layers of experience our
clients have and get them
trained for the right job.
You may not be that CEO
for a awhile. You might
have to do something else.
“The bright side is that
you get to make some
choices, that if you’ve been
in a dead end job, or you
just wanted to try something new, or just expand
yourself — you have an opportunity.”
Workforce Development
exists throughout the state
of Washington. For Snohomish County go to www.
wdcsc.org. For King County visit www.seakingwdc.
org. For the self-suﬃciency
calculator for the state go
online to www.seakingwdc.
org and to ﬁnd a list of job
fairs visit www.wa.gov/esd/
calendar.htm. For links to
social services go to www.
helpoforhardtimes.org.
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